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In September of 1969, I completed my mil-
itary training at Fort Lewis, Washington, and 
received orders to serve in West Germany. A 
few weeks later I boarded a charter plane head-
ed for Rhine-Main Air Base in Frankfurt, Ger-
many. A few days later, after processing through 
the 21st Replacement Battalion, I was on a bus 
headed for Gunzburg in southern Germany.

By this time, fall was settling in and the 
weather was changing. In November, the first 
snow began falling. It remained on the ground 
until April of 1970. By that time, I had set-
tled in, made friends, and planned a trip for 
my summer leave. Along with my best friends, 
Jack and Charlie, I would travel to Spain.

And so it was that one Saturday in June we 
donned our back packs, got in cab and head-
ed for the train station. There we booked first 
class tickets to Barcelona. Within an hour, we 
headed on our way. The train took us to Mu-
nich first, where we changed trains. When we 
stepped onto our assigned car we took note 
of a placard on the door: Orient Express. Yes, 
indeed, we were boarding the train made fa-
mous by Agatha Christy. Off we went.

The first thing we learned about European train 
travel is that a ticket does not guarantee you a seat. 
For the first three hours we stood in the space by 
the restroom at the end of our car. Eventually, three 
passengers exited and we claimed their seats.

After a dozen hours or so (no bullet-train here) 
we landed in Paris and changed trains. Jack had a 

sandwich at the train station. That proved to be 
a mistake. With an hour he had full-on food poi-
soning. In the end though, it worked out for him. 
While he hung his head over the rail of the train 
being sick, he met a girl name Pat. She ended up 
spending the next three days with us. 

When we landed in Barcelona, the four of 
us booked rooms in a Pension, and headed out 
to explore the city. We had a ball. We visited a 
modernistic park designed by the famous Span-
ish architect Gaudi, the Barcelona Zoo, and a 
famous walkway called Las Ramblas. Later, we 
shared a wonderful Spanish dinner. 

After three days, we traveled to Madrid, the 
beautiful capital of Spain. There, we toured 
the famous Prado museum, viewing incredible 
paintings by the likes of Goya and El Greco. 
Over the next few days, we explored much of 
the central city, seeing beautiful buildings, ca-
thedrals, and upscale stores.

However, all good things come to an end. By 
Friday, we were on our way back to Germany. 
Thirty hours later we arrived back in Gunz-
burg completely exhausted, but already plan-
ning our next adventure. 

During my tour in Germany, I traveled ex-
tensively. In fact, I took a European discharge 
there in 1971. After that, I continued to trav-
el for six additional months. By then, I had 
visited Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy, Switzerland, 
France, Belgium, and Spain. The travel bug 
had definitely bit me.

Since that trip, I have traveled all over the 
world, setting foot on six continents. Only 
Antarctica has eluded me. But, my first trip in 
Europe, back in 1970, is still an unforgettable 
Janey Way memory.
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COMING SOON!

  Janey Way Memories:  

Traveling to Spain
By Marty relles
marty@valcomnews.com

By Judy Carlisle
Special to the East Sacramento News

Each spring colorful wooden poppies 
throughout East Sacramento announce 
the East Sac Garden Tour, a benefit for 
David Lubin Elementary School. The self-
guided walking tour—held each Mother’s 
Day weekend, make it a perfect outing for 
moms and families—offering locals and 
visitors alike the chance to peek into a 
neighbor’s garden. 

This year’s seven gardens, concentrated 
in East Sacramento’s beautiful Fab Forties 
neighborhood, range from a stately, bloom-
ing entertainer’s delight (complete with 
swimming pool and hidden secret garden 
areas) designed by renowned landscape ar-
chitect Michael Glassman to a sunny urban 
farm with clucking chickens, enclosed raised 
beds, and a peaceful pond designed by the 
owner, as well as shady retreats, leafy glades, 
edible gardens, and more. All the gardens 
are beautifully embellished by local design-
ers and florists, such as Haus, Geographica, 
and Kerrie Kelly Design Lab.

The tour, which marks its sixteenth year 
this spring, benefits the students of Da-
vid Lubin Elementary, providing funding 
for enrichment programs such as art and 
school gardens, as well as teacher aides. In 
addition to the gardens, the school grounds 
are free and open to the public, who can vis-
it an artisan boutique (perfect for Mother’s 
Day shopping), appreciate a student chalk 
art show and the school gardens, and grab 
refreshments at the Sweet Stop or the food 
trucks on campus, which are new this year. 
A Tea Garden luncheon held at historic 
Sutter Lawn Tennis Club (tickets $15) of-
fers relaxed refreshment.

Whether you’re a dedicated gardener 
seeking ideas, a novice seeking inspiration, 
or simply a visitor hoping to enjoy the spe-
cial atmosphere of this historic neighbor-
hood’s most beautiful yards, this year’s tour 
has much to offer. 

Tour tickets are $20 in advance and $25 
(at the school) on the tour dates of May 10 
and 11. Luncheon tickets are $15. Tickets are 
available at David Lubin Elementary, 3535 M 
St.; online at eastsacgardentour.com; and at 
several local businesses, such as East Sacra-
mento Hardware, Talini’s Nursery, and more 
(check the website for a full list).  

Poppies are 
blooming all 
over East Sac

Do you have a story? 
Tell it to us. 
Call Monica Stark at 916-429-9901
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if the 1st Deed of Trust loan is with a lender other than El Dorado Savings Bank, that loan may not 
exceed $200,000 and may not be a revolving line of credit.

By isaaC Gonzalez

A giant Siberian Elm on 
T Street which appeared 
slated for imminent re-
moval has received a tem-
porary reprieve while ar-
borists determine if  the 
sprawling tree is at all sal-
vageable.

The tree, estimated to be 
between 70 to 100 years of 
age, is notable to surround-
ing residents for its extraor-
dinary horizontal limb, 
which appears to defy grav-
ity as it extends over the 
grassy median known offi-
cially as Sunset Park. The 
City of Sacramento’s Urban 
Forestry Division recent-
ly placed a notice of remov-
al on the behemoth’s trunk, 
which caught the attention 
of many citizens. 

Pamela Graudushus lives 
in Elmhurst and enjoys 
walking under the shade 
of the tree canopy on T 
Street. She can’t under-
stand why the tree, with 
its green leaves and unique 
appearance, would have to 
be removed. 

“I walk my granddaugh-
ter down here and she loves 
this tree,” says Graudu-
shus. “ They can’t replace 
this tree, it would take 100 
years. This really needs to 
be looked at before any-
thing is done.”

That reaction and out-
reach from other people 
who are concerned about 
losing the tree seems to 
have had an effect. Tim Dai-
ley works for the city and is 
in charge of overseeing this 
elm’s future.

“We started receiving 
calls about the tree after the 
notice went up, and with all 
the interest in doing what-
ever we can to save the tree, 

we’ve decided to conduct 
more testing before any de-
cision to remove the tree is 
made,” says Dailey.

Branches on the top of 
the tree have shown signs 
that Dutch Elm Disease 
is present. Over the past 
three years, crews have re-
moved several large east-
facing branches that have 
died. While the city has at-
tempted to mitigate the risk 
up till now, the tree may be 
reaching the end of man-
ageable lifespan. 

“Normally, we test for 
disease at the trunk, but 
that process effectively kills 
the tree,” Dailey explains. 
“What we’re going to do in-
stead is remove more dead 
limbs from the top and con-
duct thorough testing to 
see if Dutch Elm is the is-
sue here.” 

The tree’s trademark 
horizontal branch has 
never been a concern to 
the city up to this point. 
All observations to date 
indicate that the limb is 
healthy and solid. 

“Everybody loves that 
(branch)”, says Pat Leonard, 
who lives directly across the 
street from the tree. “Peo-
ple get out of their cars and 
take their picture under it.”

Another Elmhurst res-
ident is planning to hold 
his daughter’s wedding cer-
emony under the elm in 
June. For now, it appears 
that the tree will likely 
still be standing for special 
event. What happens af-
ter that will depend on the 
test results.

Interested parties are en-
couraged to contact Tim 
Dailey at 808-6336.

Recognized 
Elmhurst elm 
spared the 
ax...for now

Photos by Isaac Gonzalez
This 70- to 100-year-old elm in Elmhurst has spared the ax for now. The City of 
Sacramento’s Urban Forestry Division recently placed a notice of removal on its 
trunk. 
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Steve Walker
City launches Food to Fuel Pilot 

– Collects Food Waste from Elmhurst 
Neighborhood: Under the leadership 
of Councilmember Kevin McCarty, 
the City of Sacramento has begun a 
one-year pilot project to collect food 
scraps from residents in the Elmhurst 
neighborhood, and turn the food into 
fuel. The Recycling and Solid Waste 
division will collect food waste in the 
same container as yard waste and de-
liver it to Republic Services. Republic 
will separate the food from the yard 
waste, weigh all materials and trans-
port the food scraps to Clean World 
Partners. Clean World Partners will 
use a digester to process the food into 
fuel, which the City uses to power sev-
eral of its garbage trucks. The pilot will 
be conducted for one year. You can fol-
low the project atwww.facebook.com/
elmhurstfoodtofuel.

Public House theater on its way to 
open June 1: Jackie Nadile, owner of 
the soon-to-be open first pub theater 
in Sacramento reported “things are 
coming along” at the old Tahoe Food 
Market, 5440 14th Ave., which will 
hopefully be open by the goal date of 
June 1. The theater chairs have been 
painted and refurbished. The console 
is done for the electronics, but the li-
cense from the Department of Alco-
holic Beverage Control is still another 
four months off, she said. “We’ll have a 
soft opening first. It’s not a bad thing. 
We’ll get our feet wet since this is first 
time we ever done this. It will proba-
bly work out. I mean, it will work out, 
however it will take time. The lesson 
in this endeavor is patience. I am ex-
cited and I am starting to see things 
put together. Once we get the permit, 
it will get crazier; we will do the bath-

rooms and finish the electrical then 
we will be good.”

sutter Mesa students take top 
honors at regional tournament: 
Sutter Middle School students 
captured top awards at the MESA 
(Mathematics Engineering Science 
Achievement) Regional Competi-
tion held April 19 at the Universi-
ty of the Pacific. Qi Liu and Hana 
Ye earned first place in Egg XPress 
(packaged egg drop) and Albert 
Zhang and Phillip Kim took first 
and third place, respectively, in the 
Algebra Math Competition. Keir 
Keenan took second place in the 
Speak Up! Public Speaking Compe-
tition that focused on environmental 
topics. Middle and high school stu-
dents from all over Northern Cali-
fornia participated in the competi-
tion. Districts represented included 
San Francisco, San Joaquin, Ukiah, 

Sonoma and San Jose. Regionally, 
MESA is sponsored by Sacramento 
State and UC Davis.

Caleb Greenwood’s new digital mar-
quee sign has arrived! Caleb is now 
officially a high tech school, with a 
new way of communicating impor-
tant information on our new digital 
media signage. The school’s spring 
Daughters’ Dance will be on Friday, 
May 2 from 630-830 p.m. in the caf-
eteria. This year’s theme is a Tropi-
cal Luau! Hawaiian attire is sug-
gested for all those going. The night 
will have a DJ, a photo booth, a lim-
bo dance and other fun activities. We 
will have fresh Hawaiian fruit and ev-
eryone is encouraged to dust off their 
grass skirts. Tickets will be $5 a per-
son and are on sale now before and af-
ter school on campus! 

Ne w s Br i e f s

See News Briefs, page 8

Photo courtesy
Caleb Greenwood’s new digital marquee sign
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For no-cost/in-home assessment, 

call  877- 404-6636

help at home

• Light housekeeping 
• Meal preparation
• Med reminders • Errands
• Dementia care • Bathing
         & Much More

Caring, In-Home Assistance & Companionship

HELP AT HOME 
Senior Care

document prep services

Legal Document Prep Services:
LIVING TRUST/LIVING WILL

• Trust • Will
• Powers of Attorney
• Residential Deed

Couples $495   Singles $450
Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215

1337 Howe Ave., Ste. 103 
Sacto 95825

Day Club, Respite, 
Residential, Support Groups 

& Educational Classes

7707 Rush River Dr. Sacto, CA 95831
(916) 392-3510

cas@primrosealz.com
www.primrosealz.com

Special alzheimer’S livinglegal services

in-home health care

your ad Should be here!

Call Melissa today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

elder care

your ad Should be here!

Call Melissa today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

your ad here

Call today!

Call  429-9901

Your services are needed.
Your ad should be here.

Ad design is free.

in-home fitness training

Do you have a story? 
Tell it to us. 
E-mail Monica Stark at, editor@valcomnews.com

Faces and Places: 

Art show 
at Shepard 
Garden Art 
Center
Photos by Jen Henry

Twenty-seven local art-
ists participated in the 
annual Coldwell Bank-
er Metro-Office art show 
held at Shepard Garden 
Art Center on the eve-
ning of  Friday, April 25. 
Hand-picked by that of-
fice, fine art – mostly 
oil-based and watercolor 
paintings – filled the his-
toric venue, as did wine, 
food, and music by gui-
tarist Jon Merriman. As 
Sue Olson of  Coldwell 
Banker told the East Sac-
ramento News: “ We have 
a lot of  talent in our im-
mediate neighborhood 
and this event is definite-
ly a happening.”

East Sacramento 
Farmers’ Market to 
debut on May 17

The East Sacramento Farm-
ers’ Market, a year-round certi-
fied farmers’ market on Saturday 
mornings in McKinley Park, is 
set to debut on May 17. Accord-
ing to the Facebook page for the 
market, a partial list of vendor 
categories includes: organic fruits 
and vegetables, cold-pressed or-
ganic juices, locally-grown all-
natural meats (beef, pork, chicken 
and lamb), honey and bee pollen, 
gourmet mushrooms, and fruit 
preserves. Devine Gelateria will 
be at the ESFM with their gelato 
sandwiches and push-up pops; 
and,  Simply Manna Gourmet 
Mushrooms and Hearty Fork 
Farm are confirmed vendors at 
the ESFM.

Photo by Justin Sewell
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ianmalcm/3828791073
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entertainment and sports Center 
poised to become a reality

The new Entertainment and 
Sports Center (ESC) is poised to 
become a reality.  By stimulating 
growth in downtown Sacramen-
to and the surrounding areas, the 
planned LEED Gold Certified 
arena, to be located in the Down-
town Plaza site between 5th and 
7th Streets and J and L Streets, 
will create new revenue streams 
for the City of Sacramento.

The project has the potential 
to create an additional 1.5 mil-
lion square feet of developed re-
tail and commercial space near-

by. With the development of the 
arena and surrounding real estate 
comes the creation of thousands 
of jobs—both permanent and 
construction—and millions of 
dollars in economic activity dur-
ing the next several decades.

The ESC will bring life to the 
downtown core on evenings and 
weekends, times that the area is 
currently underutilized. New busi-
nesses and an increase in visitors 
will in turn increase the sales and 
property tax revenues that support 
the city. 

The City will own the ESC and 
lease it to the Sacramento Kings 
ownership group, Sacramento 
Basketball Holdings (SBH). The 
estimated cost of the project is 

$477 million, with the City’s cash 
contribution being $223 million 
plus in-kind contributions. The 
City will not increase taxes to pay 
for the ESC.  The City will in-
stead pay its share by using bond 
proceeds from downtown parking 
revenues, hotel taxes, and pro-
ceeds from the sale of the Sher-
aton Grand Hotel, and the park-
ing infrastructure fund. In-kind 
contributions include the trans-
fer of city-owned land valued at 
$32 million. The City will not sell 
any of its parking garages to fund 
this project.  SBH will pay for the 
$254 million balance as well as 
any cost overruns.

 “We set out to deliver arena ac-
cording to the preliminary term 

sheet and goals for the project,” 
said Assistant City Manager and 
Project Director John Dangberg. 
“What we have ended up with is 
a spectacular, trendsetting enter-
tainment venue and grand pub-
lic plaza on terms that are better 
than the original terms.”

Looking ahead to construc-
tion and development, job 
placement programs wil l  pro-
vide opportunities for local  job 
seekers. An apprenticeship pro-
gram has been established to 
offer jobs to at least 70 local 
disadvantaged workers. In ad-
dition to the apprenticeship 
opportunity, a local  and small 

News Briefs:
Continued from page 6

business program will  incorpo-
rate downtown businesses into 
the ESC project to foster fur-
ther economic growth.

“ The project architect has de-
signed an arena that will set a new 
standard for arena design,” said 
Chris Granger, president for the 
Sacramento Kings. “ The build-
ing will not only be energy ef-
ficient, but it will be one of the 
most technologically advanced 
buildings in the world, capitaliz-
ing on Sacramento’s great weath-
er to create a unique indoor/out-
door experience.”

The ESC design and planned 
construction reflect significant in-
put from the community. “We are 
excited over the ESC design and 
adjacent development plans,” Proj-
ect Manager Desmond Parrington 
said. “New retail, entertainment 
and hospitality offerings will at-
tract both visitors and locals, even 
if they aren’t attending an event at 
the ESC.”

The arena design will stand eight 
stories with windows of patterned 
glass. The ESC’s design includes 
approximately 17,500 seats with 
the potential for outdoor seating in 
the public plaza. This is made pos-
sible by the first-of-its-kind expan-
sive wall of openable glass hanger 
doors.

The City Council will review 
the finances, final arena design, 
term sheets and other project de-
tails at an upcoming meeting on 
May 13. 

Demolition is set to begin in 
summer 2014, pending the City 
Council’s final approval. Con-
struction of the arena is slat-
ed to begin in the fall of 2014. 
Construction will be completed 
in September 2016, allowing the 
ESC to be ready for a grand open-
ing in October 2016 – when the 
2016 NBA season begins. 

For more information about the ESC is 
located on the City of Sacramento web-
site, visit  www.cityofsacramento.org/
arena.

ESC:
Continued from  page 10

See ESC, page 11
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It took some complex negotiations, 
but Navihanke, the award-winning 
Slovenian women’s folk music group, 
has just been cleared for a national 
U.S. tour during which they will per-
form several times at the annual Sac-
ramento Banjo-Rama on May 1-4 at 
the Clarion Inn, 1401 Arden Way.  

Slovenia is a tiny nation of slightly 
more than 2 million people that bor-
ders Italy, Austria, Hungary and Cro-
atia. Slovenia once was the northwest-
ern corner of Yugoslavia, a former 
Soviet satellite country, and the girls 
from Navihanke are excited to visit 
the United States, as they consider it 
important to build relations and cul-
tural exchanges with the West. 

The resulting mix of Slovenian folk 
music and America’s top jazz banjo 
players’ sounds is hoped to produce a 
musical experience that has never been 
heard before. Interestingly, the banjo 
player of Navihanke isn’t in the band 
anymore due to personal reasons. 

If you want to be part of this ex-
periment, you are welcome to bring 
a banjo, guitar, ukulele, balalaika, or 
other fretted instrument and join in 
the unstructured jam sessions.  There 
also will be workshops and formal 
concerts at various times during this 
year’s Banjo-Rama.  While a main-
stay of American music, Sacramen-
to Banjo Band’s Jim Matthews traces 
the banjo’s pre-African roots along the 
Silk Road through China, Mongolia, 
and central Asia. Matthews, who is 
writing a book on the history of the 
banjo, will be presenting his findings 
at the first workshop of the four-day 
event on Friday, May 2, starting at 
9:30 a.m. 

The Arden-Carmichael News got the 
pleasure of speaking with Sacramen-
to Banjo Band’s Bonnie Harris, Rex 
Inglis, and Jim Matthews about their 
involvement with the organization of 
this year’s Banjo-Rama. 

Asked about how Navihanke 
was recruited to play at this year’s 
Banjo-Rama, Inglis first described 
how he came across their music to 
begin with. 

“I was listening to my iPod. I had 
some old rock and roll and stuff I 
like. I downloaded videos. Jamaican 
steel band. Mariachi music. Then 
up pops two little girls in Germany 
20s. They were maybe 12 or 13 at 
the time. They had on inline skates. 
One played a Steirische Harmonika, 
another a diatonic accordion. Then I 
searched. Then the song played Ban-
jotastic. These girls – they were mak-
ing fun of the banjo player. We had 
more YouTube videos. I liked them. 
I figured they were from Slovenia. I 
went on the website. I tried to buy 
their CDs. That was a week or two 
before Christmas in 2001 and there 
was nothing but crickets. 

“Then I got a message from them. 
I talked to the manager. They said it 
would be 89 euros. And I said it would 
be nice if they autographed them. Six 
days later, here comes the CDs, signed 
by Sonja. She put a heart instead of 
a dot over the ‘j’. I asked her if there 
was any chance they might be in the 
U.S. She said, ‘sorry.’ In the meantime, 
I wrote a formal proposal and sent it 
off to the manager (performer Mar-
jan Hercog’s father). Days later, I re-
ceived a thank you. They said, ‘give us 
more information.’ And I asked them, 
‘If we could raise the money, could 
you come?’ I went to Slovenia in 2012. 
I got lost and I went to the police de-
partment where I met all the girls. 
Then they asked to see if (we) could 
put a tour together. Maybe there are 
people across the country like us that 
have shows that could do it.”

The girls were able to fundraise their 
way to a full-blown U.S. tour, which 
began in Cleveland on Wednesday, 
April 23.  Other stops include: Pitts-
burgh, Lemont, Milwaukee, Duluth, 
Twin Cities, Sacramento for Banjo-
Rama, and Palo Alto.

While none of the band mates play 
the banjo, Navihanke is sure to add a 
bit of je ne sais quoi to Banjo-Rama. 
As Bonnie, said, “I love banjo players 
and they are so good. But I get bored 
of them. This will be a refresher to 
spice up the banjo again.”

What follows are biographies of the 
members of Navihanke. To see a com-
plete schedule for Banjo-Rama, visit 
banjo-rama.com.

sonja Hercog
Her role with Navihanke is to blow 

into the saxophone, she is also learn-
ing to play drums, and she is the one 
to connect the program and animate 
the audience. She adores dancing and 

whenever possible goes on the dance 
floor instead to the stage. She spends 
her free time on nature walks and 
studying and gathering medicinal and 
wild plants. She doesn’t use her fin-
gers only for playing saxophone, but 
also loves gardening, storing old seeds, 
making natural cleaners, creams, and 
cooking syrups. She is eager to learn 
and loves reading books about farm-
ing, spirituality, etcetera. She never 
runs out of questions and that is why 
her profession, which is ethnology 
and cultural anthropology, is a perfect 
fit for her. The majority of her work 
in the field includes interviewing peo-
ple about various topics and learning 
about different ways of life currently 
and in the past. She is currently finish-
ing her studies of nature conservancy 
and is advocating for a balanced rela-
tionship between nature, clean envi-
ronment, and humans. She likes to be 
surrounded by funny people and loves 
to make people laugh by being cynical 
about herself, since, there comes a day 
when the motto holds: Why not make 
things more complicated, if there is a 
possibility for this? She is very respon-
sible, detailed and flexible. She likes to 
sleep in, and before going to bed, she 
is happy to join a good debate with a 
glass of wine, and discovering the cu-
linary specialties.

tamara Gobec
I play guitar and sing for Navihan-

ke. I’ve completed my Slovenian and 
English language studies and am soon 
to graduate. I plan to be a teacher 
and am therefore learning to be pa-
tient within a group with four other 
girls. Based on my “professional de-
formation” I like to annoy the oth-
er girls from time to time and correct 
their grammar, and they are of course 
happy to return the favor. As I’m in 

the process of taking my last few ex-
ams, I have very little free time. But 
when I do, I like to have a cup of cof-
fee with my friends, see a movie, or go 
for a walk. I love animals and because 
I currently don’t have much space, I 
envy other Navihanke girls who al-
ready have almost real “farms” full of 
kittens, dogs, and horses. But I’m even 
happier when I visit them. My weak-
est point is definitely chocolate; this is 
something that anyone can bribe me 
with. But otherwise I adore sweets of 
all shapes and tastes. Luckily all the 
jumping on the stage during our per-
formances is helping me out so that I 
can have some sweets every now and 
then. I’m good-hearted and kind, al-
though very stubborn and sometimes 
moody. It’s likely that many would 
also say that my words precede my 
thoughts and that I can unintention-
ally offend them, but in my four years 
with Navihanke I learned to control 
this and be disciplined.

Maša uranjek
I’m Maša Uranjek and I’ve been 

with Navihanke from the very be-
ginning. Our 12 years have been tru-
ly magical as we went through many 
things together and experienced a lot. 
We had many beautiful and happy 
moments together on the stage and 
there is no end in sight, which pleas-
es me tremendously, as music means 
almost everything to me. I’m the lead 
singer with Navihanke and also a 
flutist. I also play a guitar and a pi-
ano. On the stage we are bouncy 
and full of energy. People attend-
ing our performances are often 
wondering if the stage will be able 
to hold us or break down. I love 
nature, trees, sun, birds, streams, 

From Slovenia to Banjo-Rama, meet girl-band Navihanke

See Banjo-Rama, page 14
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and farm animals. I also handle 
horses and have two beautiful hors-
es at home. Jasmina and I often ride 
horses together around the country-
side. I like to read spiritual books and 
evolve my thinking. I really like the 
books by Dobra vila Maja, Doreen 
Virtue, Louise L. Hay, Savine Atai, 
and others. My motto is: Spread love 
and peace around the world and be 
good to each other.

tanja Čretnik
Tanja is at the best age for a wom-

an and this is also how she feels. She 
has everything she needs to be hap-
py and is only troubled by free time, 
which she never has enough. If she 
had more time available, she could 
probably do some things better, and 
she could take more time for oth-
er things out of pure pleasure. Cars 
are her weak point – and she al-

ways likes to turn around to check 
them out. If pop-folk music in Slo-
venia were more respected and bet-
ter rewarded, she would have bought 
a brand new car and that would be a 
BMW 1-Series convertible in gold-
en-sand color, 135i. But since there 
would not be enough space in the car 
for all the RUTAR accordions and 
all the keyboards, she would proba-
bly right now choose a bigger car. She 
goes to work, but she enjoys music 
much more. In Navihanke, she plays 
everything that has white buttons 
and white and black keys. She is the 
only one in the group that does not 
sing, as she is loud enough with ev-
erything else.

She adores her cat and the sum-
mer. No matter how hot it is, she 
would never trade the summer for 
the winter. In her life she regrets 
only the things that she hasn’t done 
yet and wishes that she grew four 
inches taller. Since this wish will be 
hard to fulfill, she is a big fan of high 

heels in all color combinations. She 
wishes that Navihanke would visit 
the United States and present their 
music and Slovenia in the best pos-
sible way – with positive energy and 
lots of cheerfulness!

Jasmina Šmarčan
I’m Jasmina Šmarčan. In the group 

I play bass guitar, guitar, and sing. 
When we are performing with Navi-
hanke I usually spend more time in the 
air than on the ground. The rhythms 
of our music simply take over and re-
lease a burst of energy in me, which 
results in jumping and all the action 
on the stage.

In my free time, I enjoy being with 
the horses. Whenever I find time 
I love going on long rides with my 
young mare. This is a real therapy for 
me and it recharges my energy so that 
I’m ready for new performances and 
gatherings. I also spend a lot of time 
educating myself about healthy living, 
which includes everything from spir-

ituality to healthy eating. My motto 
and a verse that I follow in life is “You 
are in this world to see the sun. You 
are in this world to follow the sun. You 
are in this world to be the sun and to 
drive away – the shadows.”

sourCes:  
www.navihankeusa2014.com 
and www.banjo-rama.com
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Land Park Friendly

eskaton.org | 866-ESKATON

Eskaton Monroe Lodge
Independent Living with Services

3225 Freeport Boulevard | Sacramento, CA 95818
916-265-0038

People are friendly at Eskaton Monroe Lodge. 

Maybe it’s the lively environment or the set-

your-own-pace lifestyle.

Friendships blossom at our picturesque lodge, where you can join in on the 

recreation and excursions, spend time with friends, and interact with children 

through Kids Connection. Surrounded by three acres of trees and minutes from 

downtown Sacramento, Eskaton Monroe Lodge offers independent living in a 

country-like retreat with all the city advantages.

Housekeeping, dining and personal services keep life easy (and fun.) Eskaton 

Monroe Lodge is the active senior’s answer to living the fullest and most 

independent life possible. So, call or visit us today.

Live here ... Live at your own pace.

ESKATON INDEPENDENT LIVING with SERVICES

Banjo-Rama
Continued from page 13

IF YOU GO: 
What: The Sacramento Banjo 
Band Banjo-Rama 2014
When: May 1-4
Where: The Clarion Inn, 1401 
Arden Way, Sacramento, 922-
8041 (Formerly Red Lion)
Contact: Bonnie Harris 412-3020 
or Rex Inglis at 209-955-2452
On the web: www.banjo-rama.
com; sacramentobanjoband.com
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3675 R Street
Sacramento, California 95816

East Sac Specialists
454-3667

roofing/siding

zimroof.com

License #763169  Dave Zimmerman

tree service

Rooney’s 
Plumbing

FULL service PLUMBiNG

PLUMBiNG

License #683668

rooneysplumbing.com

456-7777

PLUMBiNG

MIDTOWN
PLUMBING

Licensed
Plumbing Contractor
Since 1973

Reasonable Residential Work • Repairs  •  Re-Pipes
Sewers • Water Heaters  •  Drains  •  Disposals Etc.

CSL # 284755 • Fully Bonded & Insured • Accepts all major credit cards
916-393-2109 Cell 275-8236

PaiNtiNG

Gary’s PaiNtiNG
custom residential                   

interior & exterior over 20 
years experience with pride

excellent references       

725-8781
cContractors Lic. # 734323

Mcclatchy ‘67

“Member BBB”

PaiNtiNG

tree service your ad should be here!

Call today!

Call  429-9901

your services 
are needed.

your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

HANDYMAN
HANDYMAN SERVICES 
No job too small. Make your “to-do” list and 
give me a call.  Electrical, Plumbing, Tile, 
Sheetrock,Plaster,  Stucco,  Repai rs  and 
Remodeling, you name it! Lic# 908942. Call 
Steven at 230-2114.

SpRINg CLEAN up SpECIALS
Rain gutter’s cleaned, concrete removal, sod 
placement, rototilling, pressure washing/power 
spray, yard work, hauling, painting, tree & 
shrub removal, general labor, fence repair, 
odd jobs & more. References available. In 
buisness for 17 years. Licensed. Call Les 
at 838-1247.

HARDwooD fLooRS
REfINISH oR INStALL
Install, sand & finish hardwood flooring or refurbish 
your existing hardwood floors. Call Michael at  (916) 
383-8742. Lic#544159 Ref available

#1 BookkEEPER
31 yrs. exp. in industries like Auto, Mechanics, 
Restaurants, Caterers, Massage, Doctors, 
Chiropractors, Non-Profit, Retail, Martial Arts, 
Barber, Construction, Wholesale, Investment 
Clubs, Corp, Partnerships, Sm Business. We 
are experts in General Ledger, Payroll, Profit 
& Loss & Quarterlies. Call for yr specialized 
appt. Same low 1990 rates. Ask for Irene Senst 
(916) 640-3820, Nevada (775) 410-3422. www.
taxirene.info   taxireneinfo@gmail.com

bookkEEpINg

tAx pREpARER
#1 tAx pREpARER
31 yrs. exp. We specialize in Business Tax 
returns including Corp & Partnerships. We 
prepare expertly all past tax returns includ-
ing all State returns. Get the most deductions 
allowed to you by law. CTEC Registered & 
Bonded. Please call for yr appt. today. Irene 
Senst (916) 640-3820, Nevada (775) 410-
3422. Same low 1990 rates. www.taxirene.info
taxireneinfo@gmail.com

HELp wANtED
DooR to DooR DELIVERY
openings for individuals to deliver community 
newspapers door-to-door in Sacramento neighbor-
hoods every week. Must have a car. Call George 
(Tues & Wed only)  at (916) 429-9901 for more 
information.

Advertise in California Kids! 
Serving Greater Sacramento 
For more information, call Jen

at (916) 429-9901
Published by Valley Community Newspapers, Inc.

A monthly publicationfull of activities, mazes, 
word search, party ideas, travel, book reports, 

and a lot  more! 

Need Home Improvement?
Check out the

Home Improvement Guide 
 in the East Sacramento News.

For Melissa for 
Home Improvement 

ad rates, call 429-9901.

ADVERtISE YouR RENtALS

Call 429-9901

for a box 
Classified

ad
Call Melissa

429-9901

pEt poRtRAItS
oRIgINAL pEt poRtRAItS
original Pet Portraiture. Realistic paintings of 
beloved pets. Perfect gift for animal-lovers! Perfect 
gift for the holidays! Reasonable prices. Submit 
photograph–turn around 7-10 days. Email melissa@
melissaandrews.com or call 447-4441. See www.
MelissaAndrews.com-Stop by Valley Community 
Newspapers, you can meet Melissa and see her 
artwork in our offce at 2709 Riverside Blvd. 

“The Story of Noah’s Ark”

Crockett-Deane Ballet & Deane 
Dance Center present...

Saturday, May 17th at 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 18th at 2 p.m.

The Center @ 2300 Sierra Boulevard, 
Sacramento 95825

Adults $15, Seniors/Students $12, Kids $10
Tickets – at the door or (916) 453-0226

DeaneDanceCenter.com

The event will be held at a private residence. For more information contact: 
Janis (Chapman) LaBella (916) 704-9464 or janis.labella@att.net

Dennis Baer (916) 393-7839 or dbaer1@pacbell.com

50 - YEAR REUNION
FOR THE CLASS OF 1964  – FROM LUTHER BURBANK

September 20, 2014
2 to 7 p.m.

$35.00 includes catered food/beverages/music
Casual Attire

CALL AND PLACE 
YOUR 

EVENT TODAY!
(916) 429-9901

Send your event announcement for consider-
ation to: editor@valcomnews.com at least two 
weeks prior to publication.

OngOing

AARP tax aide seeks volunteers 
for 2014
The nation’s largest free, volunteer-run tax as-
sistance and preparation service is seeking vol-
unteers for tax assistance/preparation and 
leadership coordinators.  Volunteers of all 
ages and backgrounds are welcome.  Each year 
from Feb. 1 through April 15, AARP Tax-
Aide volunteers prepare federal, state, and lo-
cal tax returns for low and middle income tax-
payers, with special attention to those age 60 
and older.  Volunteers are especially needed to 
assist with electronic filing of tax returns.  You 
do not need to be an AARP member or re-
tiree to volunteer. For more information on 
how you can join the AARP Tax-Aide team in 
Northern California, contact Ron Byrd at No-
CalTaxAide@Outlook.com or visit website at;  
www.aarp.org/taxaide’
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Mahogany Urban Poetry Series 
- Queen Sheba - poetry readings
Each Wednesday from 8-11 p.m. at Queen 
Sheba in Sacramento, local talent makes it 
way to the restaurant for weekly open-mic 
events. $3-$5. 1704 Broadway. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Brain Gymnasium
Exercise your mind and have some fun at 
this on-going Brain Gymnasium class! In-
viting all seniors to Eskaton Monroe Lodge, 
3225 Freeport Boulevard, 9:20 a.m. Thurs-
days. $6 per class. Call 441-1015 for more 
information.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Women with Good Spirits 
monthly meeting
Women With Good Spirits is a networking 
group that engages women in the Sacramen-
to community with non-profit organizations 
that make contributions to our quality of life 
and care for our fellow residents. Each month, 
Women With Good Spirits invites a commu-
nity non-profit to present on its mission work. 
The meeting is held at Revolution Wines on 
the second Tuesday of each month and starts 

at 6:30 p.m. The presenter will start their pre-
sentation promptly at 7:15 p.m. and will last 
15-20 minutes with an open question and an-
swer forum after. RSVP is appreciated as well 
as a $5+ donation per person that will go di-
rectly to the non-profit presenting that month. 
Revolution Wines is located at 2831 S St. Vis-
it www.womenwithgoodspirits.com or find the 
group on Facebook. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Davis Art Center invites teen 
girls to write and publish
The Davis Art Center is offering a six-week cre-
ative writing class for girls ages 13-18 from 4 to 
6 p.m. Tuesdays starting February 11. The class 
will offer a positive, supportive space for girls 
who love reading and writing and are interest-
ed in discovering and developing their individ-
ual voices. Participants will use short stories by 
a diverse range of contemporary women writers 
as jumping off points for their own writing ses-
sions. Each student will pick her best writing to 
include in a class-produced literary magazine. 
The class will be taught by Elise Winn Pollard, 
who earned her M.A. in creative writing from 
UC Davis. The fee is $95 for Art Center mem-
bers and $105 for the general public. To enroll, 
stop by the Art Center at 1919 F. St., call (530) 
756-4100 or register online at www.davisart-
center.org. Students must be registered at least 
two weeks before the first class session.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Gentle Qi Gong
Learn powerful relaxation techniques re-
duce stress, reduce physical pain and emo-
tional suffering, lower blood pressure, 
increase immune response and improve bal-
ance.  Inviting all seniors to Eskaton Mon-
roe Lodge, 3225 Freeport Boulevard, 3 to 4 
p.m., Wednesdays.  $7 per class.  Call 441-
1015 for more information.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Attn. students: Submit now for 
water efficiency video contest 
High school students can win cash priz-
es and the chance to view their video on 
the Raley Field Jumbotron by entering the 
2014 Water Spots Video Contest.  The 
contest, sponsored by the Regional Wa-
ter Authority (RWA) and the Sacramen-
to Bee Media in Education (MIE) pro-
gram, challenges teens to create compelling 
and original 25-second Public Service An-
nouncement (PSA) videos on a select wa-
ter efficiency topic. The 2014 water effi-
ciency theme is: Don’t be a gutter flooder: 
Prevent overspray and runoff. Judging will 
be based on creativity, entertainment val-
ue, accuracy, originality and incorporation 
of the water efficiency topic. Finalist vid-
eos will be displayed on the Raley Field 
Jumbotron screen and winners announced 
at a Sacramento River Cats game in April 
2014. Winning students and their teachers 

will also get cash prizes. The grand prize 
winner’s spot may become part of RWA’s 
2014 television ad campaign. Submissions 
due Feb. 28. Visit www.BeWaterSmart.info  
for more information and tips on using wa-
ter more efficiently and to submit entries or 
get more information about contest rules, 
judging and prizes, visit www.sacbee.com/
water-spots 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

California Youth Basketball 
League taking applications
CYBL is a non-profit year round league for 
ages 4 through 18 that prides itself on be-
ing well organized that aims to develop bas-
ketball skills, sportsmanship and self-esteem 
through coaches, gym official and organiz-
ers. Visit www.cybhoops.com or call 391-
3900. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Kiwanis Club of East Sacramento-
Midtown
Visitors Welcome, weekly breakfast meeting 
on Fridays at 7 a.m. Topical weekly speak-
ers and ‘first meal for visitors on us’.  Meet 
at The Kiwanis Family House,  (at UCD 
Med Ctr/ 50th St & Broadway) 2875 50th 
Street Sacramento, CA 95817.  www.east-
sacmidtownkiwanis.com. Meeting/Mem-
bership info: 916-761-0984, volunteers al-
ways welcome!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The Sacramento Capitolaires 
meeting
A men’s Barbershop Harmony group, 
meets every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. at Pil-
grim Hall (Sierra Arden United Church of 
Christ), 890 Morse Ave., Sacramento.  Info: 
www.capitolaires.org, call 888-0877-9806, 
or email info@capitolaires.org 
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Artisan holds Food Drive
Artisan Salon is participating in the Spir-
it of Giving Food Drive. Over the last 17 
years, the Spirit of Giving (SOG) drive 
has helped Sacramento Food Bank collect 
and distribute over 4.6 million pounds of 
canned and non-perishable food items for 
local families in need. Help support fam-
ilies in need by participating in this year’s 
drive! Artisan Salon is located at 3198 Riv-
erside Blvd.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Soroptimist International of 
Sacramento South meetings
A service organization dedicated to insure 
the status of women and girls, the group 
meets at Aviator’s Restaurant, 6151 Free-
port Blvd. for lunch and to discuss the day’s 
topic. Meets the second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month at 12:15 p.m. The meetings 
discuss our fund raising Projects and Com-
munity Service, often with speakers from 
our community. 

May

May is Bike Month
May 1-31: May is Bike Month. 10th Annu-
al Sacramento Region monthly challenge. 
Nicely complements Fix 50 vehicular traffic 
jams. Events run all month long. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Mental Illness Walk
May 3: Northern California National Alli-
ance on Mental Illness Walk. 8 to noon, Vil-
lage Green. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Derby Day 2014: Hats On For the 
Kids Benefiting Lilliput Children’s 
Services
May 3: From 1 to 5 p.m. at Mulvaney’s 
B&L,1215 19th St., the “Derby Day 2014:  
Hats On For the Kids” fundraiser will be 
celebrating the 140th Kentucky Derby, 
while raising awareness and resources for 
vulnerable children and their families. For 
more than 30 years, Lilliput Children’s Ser-
vices has been helped abused and neglect-
ed children by connecting them with a safe, 

loving and permanent family. Lilliput com-
pletes more than 500 foster adoptions each 
year, the most of any private agency in Cali-
fornia. Event features: Live broadcast of the 
Derby races on multiple big screen TVs, de-
licious authentic Southern food by Mul-
vaney’s, hosted wine and beer, ladies’ hat 
contest, live jazz band featuring Frankie 
Sorci, unique and exciting live auction items 
and convenient valet parking, $5 per vehicle. 
This is the one signature event that Lilliput 
has to raise unrestricted program dollars 
and to promote community awareness.  All 
net proceeds will be used to augment com-
munity services that are otherwise unfund-
ed or underfunded through our government 
contracts. Ticket cost is $60 per person. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Carmichael community yard sale
May 3: Clean out your office, household 
items, collectibles, toys, and other items. 
Location is La Sierra Community Center, 
5325 Engle Road, Carmichael. Booth space 
is 10 feet by 10 feet and the cost is $20 per 
booth or two for the price of $30. Can’t buy 
a booth, but want to donate stuff? The Car-
michael Chamber will have a booth. All 
proceeds to benefit the Carmichael Com-
munity Beautification Program. The Salva-
tion Army truck will be available after the 
event. For booth space, call 485-5322, ex-
tension 23.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The Yoga Seed Collective 
fundraiser
May 6: Join The Yoga Seed Collective for a 
celebration of 400 regional non-profits par-
ticipating in this 24-hour giving campaign 
with matching funds! Every dollar raised for 
the studio will be partially matched (by Give 
Local Now) on May 6. So stop by The Yoga 
Seed Collective, 1400 E St., Suite B, and ex-
perience a day of of self care events and ac-
tivities! All donations are tax-deductible. 
Visit http://www.theyogaseed.org/work-
shops-trainings/ for more information on 
the day’s events.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

16th Annual East Sac Garden Tour
May 10 and 11: Tour seven beautiful East Sac-
ramento gardens. Enjoy a delicious catered lun-
cheon at the historic Sutter Lawn & Tennis 
Club, Shop at the unique artisan boutique with 
25 vendors. And take a break at the Sweet Stop 
and Sactotomatoes food truck. Tickets for the 
tour are $20 through May 9 and $25 for the 
weekend. The luncheon is $15.  Visit www.east-
sacgardentour.com. All proceeds benefit the stu-
dents of David Lubin School. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Scottish Music Workshop and 
Concert
May 10: Learn to play in the Scottish 
style from a world-famous master mu-
sician; Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, As-
sembly Room (upstairs in the annex 
building); 2620 Capitol Ave. Workshop 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Concert  at 7 p.m. 
Space is limited so register early to se-
cure your place! Advance registration re-
quired. Contact Janet Kurnick at 446-
4404 or jkurnick@pacbell.net for more 
information. Workshop Only: $20. Con-
cert Only: $20. Workshop and Concert: 
$35. (discount!)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Libertarian Party of Sacramento 
County presents State Assembly 
District 9 Candidate Forum
May 15: Meet the candidates: Manuel 
Martin,Tim Gorsulowsky, Jim Cooper, Dar-
rell Fong, Diana Rodriguez and enjoy some 
pizza and beer. Round Table Pizza, 1307 
Florin Rd. Sacramento; 6-9 p.m.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Sacramento Community Concert 
Association performance
May 17: Starting at 7:30 p.m., this will be 
a FREE (non-ticketed) Bonus Concert at 
Westminster Presbyterian, 1300 N St.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Angelman Syndrome Walkathon 
May 17: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Village Green 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Movie Night at Marriott Park
May 17: Councilmember Darrell Fong pres-
ents movie night at Marriott Park with “Fro-
zen”, starting at 8 p.m. There will be free ad-
mission, barbecue, and popcorn. Marriott 
Park is located at 1235 Grand River Dr.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Deane Dance Center presents 
“The Story of Noah’s Ark”
May 17-18: Deane Dance Center’s spring 
production is coming up on Saturday, May 
17 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, May 18 at 2 p.m. 
The center is located at 2300 Sierra Blvd.,  
95825.  The ballet is entitled,” The Story of 
Noah’s Ark.”  Original music by Henrik Jul 
Hansen.  Adults $15, Seniors and Students 
$12 and children $10. Tickets are available at 
the door or by calling 453-0226. Visit deane-
dancecenter.com for more information.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Buzz Oates No Excuses 5K,
May 24: Buzz Oates No Excuses 5K, 7 to 
11 a.m., Village Green. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

International Kids Festival
May 24: International Kids Festival, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Land Park Amphitheater

June

The Beatles commemoration at 
The Crest
June 6-7:  “Come Together–A Tribute to 
the Beatles,” incorporating the sights and 
sounds of the 1950s, ’60s and ’70s, at 8 p.m. 
will hit The Crest Theatre on Friday, June 6, 
and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Saturday, June 
7. In commemoration of the 50th anniver-
sary of The Beatles’ historic appearance on 
“The Ed Sullivan Show,” “Come Together” 
will feature the chorus’ interpretation of The 
Beatles favorites against an original compila-
tion of vintage still photos and video footage 
of Beatle-mania and U.S. popular culture 
of the 1950s, ’60s and ’70s, as well as his-
torical images of Sacramento’s LGBT com-
munity. Photos and video will be projected 

on a stage backdrop of six 70-inch screens 
mounted on a steel frame. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Doggy Dash
June 7: Doggy Dash,7:00 am - 1:00 pm, 
Village Green.  
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  

Women of Life Picnic and Songs
June 7: Women of Life Picnic and Songs, 
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm. Land Park Amphitheater. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  

A Taste of Land Park
June 8: VIP Member Hour, 3 to 4 p.m.; 
general 4 to 7 p.m., 14th Street between 
Vallejo and Markham ways. Neighborhood 
eateries, live music, wall of wine, regional 
wineries and breweries, artist’s corner. 21 & 
Over only. Check LandPark.org for tickets.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  

Juneteenth Festival
June 20-21: Juneteenth Festival, 7:00 pm - 
9:00 pm Friday; 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Saturday. 
Village Green, Expect 3,000 in attendance. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

300 VENDORS
Every Second Sunday

6:30 AM - 3 PM
2300 Front Street (Near Broadway)

MAY 11
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By lanCe arMstronG
Lance@valcomnews.com

There are many memorials that can 
be found in various places throughout 
the capital city. But one of the most 
hidden and less known memorials is 
that of former East Sacramento resi-
dent Ray Bertolucci (1911-2011).

At the end of a cul-de-sac on 37th 
Street, just south of P Street, is an 
area, which is rich with trees, ivy and 
other plants.

Although it is necessary to do some 
investigating on the southeast side 
of that area to locate Ray’s memori-
al, with relatively little effort, one can 
find that memorial, as well as memori-
als to his wife, Dorothy M. (Herbert) 
Bertolucci (1915-1997), and Jamil D. 
Nammour, a professor at Sacramento 
State University from 1969 to 1986.

Nammour, who taught philoso-
phy for many years and was hon-
ored through the naming of Sac-
ramento State’s annual Nammour 
(philosophy) Symposium, resid-
ed at 1633 37th Street from about 
1978 to about 1985.

The plaque for Nammour, who was 
born in Backline, Lebanon on Sept. 3, 
1937 and died in Carmichael on Jan. 
13, 1986, reads: “This tree is dedicated 
to the memory of Jamil Nammour by 
his friends on 37th St. May 1986.”

The plaque honoring Dorothy, who 
graduated from Sacramento High 
School in 1933 and married Ray sev-
en years later, reads: “In loving mem-
ory of our dear friend and neighbor 
Dorothy Bertolucci.”

Ray’s plaque has a shorter inscrip-
tion, as it reads: “Raymond Bertoluc-
ci, ‘The Mayor,’ 1911-2011.”

With a glance at a listing of may-
ors who have served Sacramento, one 
would not find the name, Raymond 
Bertolucci.

So, with that in mind, the obvi-
ous question would be: Why was 
this man, Ray Bertolucci, recog-
nized as a mayor on a memorial at 
the end of a portion of 37th Street 
in East Sacramento?

Although Ray passed away three 
years ago in his 37th Street home, 
and thus would not be available for 

comment, the answer to that question 
can be easily answered by many peo-
ple who remember him as having ac-
quired that title.

In an interview with this publica-
tion last week, Larry Bertolucci, who 
was Ray and Dorothy’s only child, 
said that his father began to be re-
ferred to as “the mayor” by his neigh-
borhood friends in the 1980s.

“(Ray) was just very active in terms 
of when they closed 37th Street off 
(south of P Street, near the old freight 
train tracks/light rail tracks) and made 
it a cul-de-sac (in the mid-1980s), and 
he was just a real advocate for that gen-
eral location,” said Larry, who graduat-
ed from Sacramento High School in 
1962, and later graduated from Stan-
ford University. “When people would 
move in, he would welcome them. If 
anybody was doing any nonsense, he 
was not afraid to confront them and 
say, ‘That’s kind of unacceptable for 
this area.’ And everybody just kind 
of rallied around him. I think it was 
partly because of age, partly because 
of his personality and partly because 
of his tenure of living there. So, you 
know, it just kind of came into frui-
tion if anybody needed any answers 
about the area, (they would ask for his 
assistance). The guy had phenomenal 
recall. It was amazing that he could 
put the dates and names to places. 
He could tell you in Old (Sacramen-
to) what store was there on what cor-
ner, what they did, who owned it. He 
would meet a guy in a store, at Cor-
ti Bros. or maybe at Safeway, and he 
would say, ‘Larry, I know that guy.’ He 
wasn’t afraid to go up and (talk to) the 
person and say, ‘I know you, tell me 
your name,’ or ‘I think your name is 
this. You were related to this guy.’ And 
the next thing you know, they were 
carrying on a conversation. He was 
absolutely uncanny.”

In speaking about his father’s ap-
proach to helping his friends, Larry, 
69, said, “His friends that were close 
to him, whatever help (they needed), 
he gave it to them. Whether it was fi-
nancial – he didn’t have much, but he 
would give it to them. And he never 
expected anything in return. My dad 
said, ‘If you loan money to that person, 

just pretend you’re not going to get it 
back. You give it to them, because you 
know they need it for a reason.’”

Larry added that his father, along 
with Ray’s close friend Jack Peterson 
and others, played an active role in es-
tablishing the East Sacramento Little 
League in 1951.

“He was just an advocate for the 
kids,” Larry said. “Every kid in the 
neighborhood loved him. He tolerat-
ed absolutely no nonsense. He was old 
school. He would give them hell, then 
he would put his arm around them 
and love them. All practices in Little 

League ran an hour and a half. They 
were run like a major league practice. 
Everything was done drills, drills, no 
nonsense. We got our work done and 
then we went home.”

In regard to Ray’s aforementioned 
longevity as a resident of the neighbor-
hood, he moved into his home at 1641 
37th St. with Dorothy in 1941 and 
continued to live there for 70 years.

Ray, who was born in McCloud, 
Calif., was raised with his brother, 
Lorenzo (1904-1979), by his parents, 

Luigi and Matilda (Dini) Bertolucci, 
who were natives of Lucca, Italy.

In about 1920, Luigi acquired work 
as a laborer for the Southern Pacif-
ic Co. in Sacramento, and the Berto-
lucci family moved to 916 33rd St. in 
about 1920.

During his youth, Ray enjoyed play-
ing baseball and later in his life, he 
played fast pitch softball.

When he was 16 years old, Ray 
abandoned his studies at Sacramento 
High School and began working for 
the Southern Pacific as a sheet metal 
worker, a position he would hold, ex-
cept for brief periods of time, until his 
retirement 41 years later.

On one occasion when he was not 
employed by the Southern Pacif-
ic, Ray, who served for many years as 
the vice president of the Sheet Met-
al Workers Union No. 162, drove a 
hearse for the local funeral director 
George L. Klumpp.

Ray also spent some time work-
ing on a surveying crew in the Mo-
jave Desert.

Certainly, one person who knew Ray 
and Dorothy very well was Dorothy’s 
sister, Lois (Herbert) Lindstrom.

In speaking about Ray, who mar-
ried Dorothy in 1940, she said, “He 
did so much for his neighbors. On 
street pickup days, if there were tree 
branches laying in the street that they 
had put out to be picked up and they 
weren’t cut up in little pieces, Ray 
would take his chainsaw and go down 
and cut them up and pile them up for 
them.”

Additionally, both Ray and Doro-
thy would often take many of their 
neighbors’ garbage cans back to their 
neighbors’ properties after they had 
been emptied.

Lois described Ray and Dorothy as 
“the most hospital people you would 
ever want to meet.”

And after being asked to speak 
about Ray’s recognition as the “may-
or of 37th Street,” Lois said, “They 
just sort of tagged that (title) on 
him, because if there was a problem 
of any kind in the neighborhood – 
sidewalks, trees or whatever – he was 
the one that went to the county. He 
knew all the county supervisors, he 
knew the assemblymen, he knew ev-
erybody that was connected to East 
Sacramento, and they were all on a 
first name basis. He would call their 
offices and they would say, ‘Oh, hi, 
Ray.’ And he was the one that got ac-
tion, so they sort of tied that mayor 
name onto him.”

Lois named several people who rec-
ognized Ray as the “mayor of 37th 
Street.” Those people included his 
good friends, Dr. Tim Tautz and fire-
man Mike Taylor.

Larry added that he believes that 
Nammour was among the people who 

referred to his father as the “mayor of 
37th Street.”

Both Lois and Larry mentioned 
that Ray had a sort of “open door pol-
icy,” which attracted many people to 
his house.

In speaking about some of those 
people, Larry said, “Everyone would 
come to his house and have cocktails 
at 5 o’clock, especially (during) the last 
10, 15 years (of his life). They would 
always come over to his place. But one 
little nuance that he had was he hat-
ed people to come when he was get-
ting ready to eat dinner. That always 
bugged him. You didn’t want to inter-
rupt his dinner time.”

Ray, who drove his car until he was 
about 98 years old, passed away less 
than seven months shy of his 100th 
birthday.

Kathryn (Casey) Peterson, 91, who 
formerly resided at 1311 38th St. with 
her husband, Jack Peterson, fondly 
spoke about Ray and Dorothy.

“(Ray) was a terrific guy,” Kathryn 
said. “Even into old age, he was just 
somebody you could always count on. 
He was very clever. There wasn’t any-
thing he couldn’t fix or do. And he 
was just a wonderful husband, and his 
wife was just charming.

Everybody knew him. He would 
be sorry if you were in the neigh-
borhood and you didn’t stop to vis-
it him. He was just that way, and 
his wife was, too.”

Julie Peterson, who is not re-
lated to Jack and Kathryn Peter-
son, presently resides in Ray’s old, 
white, brick house, which was built 
in about 1928 for John B. Mat-

thews, a teacher at Sacramento Ju-
nior College – today’s Sacramento 
City College.

After being asked what she knew 
about Ray, Julie said, “I know that 
shortly after we moved here, a young 
man in his 30s or 40s came by to see 
him and didn’t know he had passed 
(away). It was just really heartwarm-
ing. He said that he lived in this 
house (next door) many, many years 
ago and that Ray helped raise him 
and was like a father to him. I know 
that we’re new to Sacramento, but 
we’ve met tons of people that knew 
(Ray) and knew our house, because 
they knew him. It really affected me, 
because I heard so much about Ray, 
and then for the guy to come by, I 
thought, ‘Wow, (Ray) really did af-
fect a lot of people.’”

Photo by Lance Armstrong
This memorial plaque, which is located at the end of the cul-de-sac, just south of P Street on 37th 
Street, pays tribute to Ray Bertolucci, the “mayor of 37th Street.”

Photo courtesy of Lois Lindstrom
Ray Bertolucci (1911-2011) was known as the “mayor of 37th Street.”

Photo courtesy of Lois Lindstrom
Ray and Dorothy Bertolucci are shown in front of their 37th Street guest house in this c. 1949 
photograph.

Photo by Lance Armstrong
Ray and Dorothy Bertolucci moved into this house at 1641 37th St. in 1941.

Photo courtesy of Lois Lindstrom
Ray Bertolucci, shown when he was about 18 years 
old, was one of the two children of Luigi and Matilda 
(Dini) Bertolucci, who were natives of Lucca, Italy.
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MEDITERRANEAN MASTERPIECE
One of East Sacramento’s finest homes! Wake up to the tree 
tops filtering the morning sun or entertain in rooms that invite 
the outdoors in.  Unique features, a spacious artist’s studio, 
guest wing complete with kitchen and an apartment over the 
3 car garage.  $1,200,000 

CHRIS BRIGGS 834-6483

SPACIOUS TUTOR STYLE
Spacious East Sacramento Tudor at its best! 4 bedroom 
home is on a very large lot and is minutes from coffee shops, 
downtown, and restaurants. Notice the charming living room, 
formal dining, a large kitchen, and a family room that opens 
to a large sun room. $670,000

TIM COLLOM 247-8048

MCKINLEY PARK
McKinley Park at its best! This 3 bedroom 2 bath home offers 
a remodeled kitchen, refinished hardwood floors, a vintage 
fireplace, a spacious floor plan, a wine cellar in the basement, 
and a large formal dining room. Remodeling garage and stu-
dio/art/office space. $749,000

TIM COLLOM 247-8048

FABULOUS FAB 40’S
Spacious remodel over 3300 square feet with 5 bedrooms 4½ 
baths! Nicely redone with features including a chef’s kitchen, 
butler’s pantry, an amazing master suite, upstairs mini suite 
and and downstairs guest bedroom with bath and slider to 
backyard.  Bonus room off garage. $1,350,000

JAMIE RICH 612-4000

EXQUISITE RENOVATION
4 bedroom 3 bath Fabulous 40’s home where old world charm 
meets all the modern amenities! 2722 square feet with an 
open floor plan concept connecting the living room and dining 
room to kitchen with quartz counter tops, and leading to family 
room that opens to a beautiful backyard. $1,224,900

JAMIE RICH 612-4000

CENTRALLY LOCATED
Comfortable 2 bedroom home, close to midtown activities, res-
taurants and coffee shops. Wood floors, newer roof and central 
heat and air. Built-in cabinetry in the dining room with French doors 
to living room can make this special for entertaining. Bring your 
creative ideas and make this home your own!!! $275,000

LIBBY NEIL 539-5881

THIS HOUSE HAS PIZAZZ
Remodeled in 2005, great architecture and colors throughout!. 
Downstairs bed & bath. Media room! Large living rm w/gas log 
fireplace The beautiful kitchen and formal dining room overlook 
the landscaped yard with pergola. Enjoy the private master suite 
sitting area and awesome bathroom. $775,000 

DAVID KIRRENE 531-7495

FANTASTIC BUNGALOW
Fantastic East Sac bungalow is ready for a discerning new 
owner. Fresh paint, refinished hardwood floors, updated baths 
and a kitchen facelift are just a part of this appealing package. 
Newer roof, electrical panel & HVAC. Walk to light rail, natural 
food co-op & UCD Med Center Campus. $449,000

CHRIS BRIGGS 834-6483

ELMHURST PARKWAY HOME
Lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath is loaded with charm! Large open 
kitchen, gleaming hardwood floors, beautiful crown moldings, 
and formal dining room with built-in hutch. Upstairs is a master 
suite for relaxing. Here's the best part - a finished detached 
bonus room with half bath. $499,950

TIM COLLOM 247-8048
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